
VERIFLI
TECHNOLOGY
COMPONENTS

SMARTPHONE 
You will need at least one smartphone that will be able to connect to the 
Verifli app. Please make sure your phone is updated to the latest operating 
system. We recommend grading in teams of 2 so that you have an additional 
phone to access hive maps, give directions and take notes. It is helpful if you 
pack spare charging cords and USB adapters — you may need to charge your 

phone mid-way through the night.

IR CAMERA
We use the FLIR E8 camera to grade hives with Verifli. This captures the thermal signature of the hive 
surface. When images are synced to the Verifli app, they are tagged with real-time weather data 
and uploaded to our analysis pipeline. Before images are analyzed, Verifli uses the weather data 
to correct the thermal values in the image and then analyses the cleaned image to measure the 
bee cluster. 

With the IR camera, you will need a spare battery to get through a full night of image capture as 
each battery lasts about 4 hours. If you remove the IR camera battery, you’ll need to reconnect to 
the Verifli app.

HEADLAMP
Proper lighting is critical to image analysis. Our team must manually correct images with poor lighting which causes a delay 
in generating your reports. Rather than wearing it on your head, wrap the headlamp strap around your dominant hand 
(same hand you use to hold the IR camera). Please only use the left button to turn your headlamp on and off when imaging. 
The right button turns on a powerful flood light which is too strong for our image processing scripts. 

We will provide Duracell 550 Lumens headlamps for your team. The batteries (3 AAA) will need to be replaced every 3 days of use. 
Headlamp brightness will decrease along with battery life.

VERIFLI MOBILE APP
After capturing images at a drop, you will sync them to the Verifli 
app by pressing the red “sync” button on the camera page. Once 
a batch of images are synced, they’re temporarily stored in your 
Verifli app until they can be uploaded to our analysis pipeline. 
Though image upload occurs automatically in the background, 
you can maximize upload speed by keeping your Verifli app open 
and making sure your phone is connected to cell service or WiFi.

Smart phone
IR camera
Headlamp

What you’ll need:

Batteries (3 AAA)
Power bank

QUICK HIT



Call us at (559) 314-2030 or visit thebeecorp.com today.

Find how to use all these technology components with our Verifli Training Video [Hyper Link to Training 
Video].

CONTACT US

8 p.m. – 8 a.m. (Eastern)
Contact Rob Long

(219) 713-6044
rob.long@thebeecorp.com

8 a.m. – 8 p.m. (Eastern)
Contact Michael Meyer

(765) 571-0449
mike.meyer@thebeecorp.com


